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The new complexes [Et4N] z [Mo(CO),(SR),] (R = Ph, Bz) have been 
prepared by reaction of [Et,N] [§I%] with (norbornadiene)Mo(C0)4 at low 
t6em;oera\me, The‘5R s;oectra ana f%ectrochemjc& behavjor o5 these two s;oecies 
are different, perhaps implicating different conformational isomers with 
respect to the thiolate ligands. These complexes may prove to be valuable 
rte;tpen$s EDT tie syn%e& 01 newheterome%&c compounas, by tine 05 
their cis-monodentate thiolate ligands. 

Recent reports [ 1,2] from this research group have extended our interest 
in molybdenum-sulfur chemistry in the direction of low-valent species. While 
most efforts to model the Fe-MO-S site of nitrogenase [3] have involved 
studies 0P higher oxidation states of moIy~denum, reIative1y Iiitt>e work h&s 
been done on the chemistry of molybdenum thiolates in oxidation states 
below f3, to which organometallic systems provide the most accessible route. 
We recently reported [ 21 that the compound cis-Mo(t-BuNC), (t-BuS)z, pre- 
pared by Otsuka and coworkers [4] , forms simple adducts with ferrous halides 
and we described the spectral and electrochemical properties of these new 
dinuclear species. In an attempt to broaden our knowledge of these thiolate- 
bridged, mixed-metal systems, we have prepared monomeric molybdenum 
carbonyl species containing cis-thiolate ligands and herein describe their syn- 
thesis and cbsracterization. 

Reaction of Mo(CO), with tetralkylammonium thiolates at 45°C in MeCN 
has been shown [ 11 to yield thiolate-bridged dinuclear species of the type 
[MO, ( CO)8 (SR), ] 2- . Our approach to the preparation of monomeric thiolate 
complexes therefore was to react the well-known precursor, (norbornadiene) 
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Mo(CO),, with tetraethylammonium thiolates in a l/2 mole ratio under milder 
conditions (eq. 1) to prevent the formation of the stable bridged systems. 

MeCN 
Mo(CO),(C,H,) + 2]Et,Nl [SRI -2,;; [J%Nlz tMo(CO),(SR),I + f-G& 

(1) 

Compounds of the form [Et,N]2[Mo(CO),(SR),] (R = Ph, Bz) can in fact be 
synthesized at low temperatures and isolated at room temperature. Pure 
samples of [ Et,N] 2 [Mo(CO),(SPh),] appear to be stable under argon at room 
temperature for weeks to months; samples of [ Et,N] 2 [Mo(CO),(SBz),] under 
the same conditions are stable over a period of days. They are both quite sen- 
sitive to air, but the benzylthiolate derivative especially so. 

Elemental analytical and CO evolution data for these products confirm the 
proposed formulation [ 71. The infrared spectra of these compounds are also 
consistent with this formulation, containing four bands in the carbonyl region 
which are lower in energy than those of [MO, (CO), ( SR)2 ] 2- , in keeping with 
the higher concentration of negative charge in the monomeric species. The 
infrared spectrum of the Bz derivative is very similar in appearance and band 
positions to that reported for the closely related complex [ Et,N] 2 [ Mo( CO), - 
(C,H,S,)] [ 81. The pattern of the bands in the Bz and Ph derivatives is, 
however, significantly different (see Fig. 1). We have no conclusive explanation 
for this phenomenon, but speculate that it may be a result of the two thiolates 
favoring differing conformational isomers [ 91. Further support of the proposed 
formulation was obtained by allowing a sample of [ Et4 N] Z ]Mo( CO), (SPh), ] 
to stir in MeCN solution at room temperature for 2 h and then precipitating 
the product with i-PrOH. [Et4Nlz [MO, (CO),(SPh),] (identified by its infrared 
spectrum) was recovered in 60% yield according to eq. 2, illustrating the 
tendency for terminal thiolate groups to convert to bridging, even under mild 
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Fig. 1. Infrared spectra of [Et,NI,tMo(CO),(SPh),l (a) and [Et,Nl,CMo(CO),(SBz)11 (b) as KBr 

pellets. 
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The existence of the relatively-stable l&electron Moo dianions [Mo(CO), - 
(SR),]*- stands in contrast to that of structurally-related, but 16-electron, 
MO= species Mo( R’NC)4( SR)2 [ 41. These latter compounds are apparently 
stabilized in the higher oxidation state by the more electron-donating iso- 
cyanide ligands and, consistent with the observation, cyclic voltammetry 
studies [ 2 and unpublished data] show no reversible reductive processes for 
these neutral species. These data confirm the instability of the hypothetical 
1 &electson Moo eompkx 1 Mo( R’ NC), (St), I*- and demonstrate that the 
oxidation state of the most stable form of the [MoL,(SR),] structural unit 
is directed by the nature of L. 

Although the thermal instability of the Moo compounds prevented an 
investigation of their electrochemistry at ambient temperature, at -40°C in 
P&N it was possih’re to abktrn q&k va&nnmetrie 1113 data for these species 
(Fig. 2). The CV of [Mo(CO),(SPh),]‘- contains three well-defined oxidation 
waves of approximately equd current intensity [ 12 ] . As shown in the in& 
of Fig, 2a, the most negative of these waves is pseudo-reversible (AE 100 mV; 
ipal& = - 1.6) when the scan is reversed prior to the more positive redox 
events. by contrast, ;slne Cti ofi21e ~~zana~ogischaracter;lzeh'uyoP~twu 
oxidation waves, with the more positive of these being very broad. The iso- 
lated more-negative redox event for [MOM (SBz), I*- is also much less 
rceve7tiHe (&jipc = - 55) than its pheny1 andog. AIkhongb ao dekitive 
assignment of the redox events for these complexes can be made at present, 
we speculate that the three-wave pattern in the CV of [ Mo(C0)4(SPh)2 I*- 
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could be due to sequential, metal-centered [ 141 oxidations corresponding to 
Moo /MO’, Mol/Moa, and Mea/Mom couples. The potentials of the primary 
oxidative process for the SBz and SPh compounds vary as expected with the 
SBz being the easier to oxidize. The remaining differences in the electrochem- 
ical behavior of the two species are not fully understood. 

We anticipate that these new Moo complexes will be useful reagents for the 
synthesis of new heteronuclear, thiolate-bridged species, since the sulfur atoms 
should be quite basic. In this regard, we note that the number of mononuclear 
species containing two or more monodentate thiolate groups is relatively 
limited. Examples include (Cp),Mo(SR), [15] and Mo(RNC),(SR)* [4], 
both of which have been shown to chelate metal halides [2,10,16] and 
Mo(CO)? [S&H, (i-Pr)s 1; [ 171, which contains sterically hindered thiolate 
ligands that may prevent further complexation. Indeed, preliminary results 
suggest that [ Mo(CO), ( SR)2 ] ‘- d oes react with ferrous and cobaltous halides, 
and work is in progress to characterize these new heterometallic species. 
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